LIVESTOCK/EQUINE RESOURCE WORKSHOP #2

WHEN
June 20
8:30 am– 1:30 pm
Lunch provided

WHERE
Dripping Springs Sale Ring Road
San Carlos, AZ 85550
https://goo.gl/maps/EGu4L1gHZR5hSkeQ9

Topics · Horse Vital Signs · Body Conditioning for Horse & Cattle · BBD testing · Ear Tagging, Tail Bleeding Tools, Trich Testing discussion & Resources

CONTACT JUAN ARIAS
(928) 961-2441 - (928) 475-2350
JUANARIAS@EMAIL.ARIZONA.EDU

ALL AGES EVENT
REGISTER
Register by June 19 to reserve your lunch.

SPONSORS
University of Arizona Cooperative Extension, Gilson Wash District Simon Hooke Council, Cattle Association

BENEFITING
Rancher, Farmer, Community Members to improve Large Animal Resources

THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE & LIFE SCIENCES
Cooperative Extension
8:30 am Registration/Introduction
Juan Arias Federally Recognized Tribal Extension Agent
San Carlos Apache Tribe

9:00 am Knowing What is normal/Horse vital signs
Dr. Betsy Greene Equine Specialist University of Arizona

9:45 am Body Conditioning Horse & Cattle
Dr. Betsy Greene Equine Specialist University of Arizona
Ashley Wright Livestock Area Agent University of Arizona

10:30 break

10:45 am BBD Testing, Ear tagging, Tail bleeding resources
Ashley Wright Livestock Area Agent University of Arizona

11:30 am Trich Testing tools & Resources
Ashley Wright Livestock Area Agent University of Arizona

12:10 pm Lunch

12:45pm Horse & Cattle Discussion & Resources/Needs Assessment
Juan Arias Federally Recognized Tribal Extension Agent
San Carlos Apache Tribe & Nathan Brawley Livestock Specialist

1:30 pm Announcements/Wrap up/Questions